Proposed Armory Building for Idaho

Students To Visit State for Conference

Men Must Obtain Forms Quickly, Says Dean

Edits Challenge Underclassmen To Water Fights

Band Will Present Sunday Concert

Department Chooses 69 For Advanced ROTC

Dale Views Preliminary Blueprints Of Proposed $200,000 Armory

Honorary Visitors New Officers Initiate Twelve

Board Picks Ozzie Walch Next Year’s Yell King

Architect Discusses Lab Plans

Ski Jump Planned in Fountain

Putnam to Address Students in Welsh Club Meeting

Women’s Soccer Team to Play in Idaho's 1st Soccer Game

Alumni Reunions
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For sale by the state of Idaho has been a bill between the north and the south, between the city and the country, between the rich and the poor, between the inland and the coastal states. The bill has been long and drawn out, but it has never been abandoned. It is as much a part of our history as the struggle for freedom.

The little city of over 500,000 people in the heart of the state has been divided into two sections: the business section, with its tall buildings and busy streets, and the residential section, with its quiet streets and parks.

The bill has been fought by both sides, but the business section has finally won. The residential section has been given a set back, but it will not be defeated. The bill is not yet over, but it is a step towards the solution of the great problem of the future.
Women Entertain Home Ec Majors

Women in the home-management house entertained the entire sophomore class on Wednesday morning February 21st. The day was Sunday afternoon spent in the house. The group included five members of the house, all of whom are members of Alpha Chi Omega. The house is located at 227 East 21st Street. The women were all dressed in their Sunday best and welcomed the guests with open arms. They served a delicious meal consisting of roast beef, potatoes, and all the trimmings. The atmosphere was warm and inviting, with everyone enjoying each other’s company. It was a beautiful day, and everyone left feeling happy and satisfied with the day spent together.
Trackmen Hope To Annex Division Track Title

By Dave Melol

Eighteen Vandals trackmen will travel to Pullman tomorrow to compete in the northern division track and field championships, climax most of the season for the Idaho team. The meet will start at 2 p.m. at track and field on the Pullman campus. The event will run from after-sprints, hurdles, and 440-yard dash, until 5:30 in the afternoon.

The Vandals' scorecard is in their best physical shape of the year, and are given a good chance to gain the team title by Coach Mike Ryan, George Maciak and Kermit Kurtenack, former track men who will be ready to set records for the most after-sprints, hurdles, and 440-yard dash.

The Vandals will try to gain the team title in the competition, which will run as follows: 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440-yard dash, two relays, and two javelin.

Records Treated

Weather conditions on the order, so fans should witness some excellent track and field performances. Sprints for the record is a good chance for the Vandals, and the team will also be ready to set track and field records.

STEWARD'S SHOE SHOP

Include Half Soled Dying and Cleaning

We Deliver Phone 4421

Shoe Fixery

A GOOD PLACE TO HAVE YOUR SHOE REPAIRED

SHOE FIXERY

Across from Walgreens

OUR LOW PRICES

CALL FOR QUICK ACTION

For emergency repair service for your home, always remember to call 2261 and we will be there promptly. For your personal comfort, too, for a simple work of shoe shop, our prices are low.

We specialize in Plumbing and Heat Work.

PHONE 2261

J. M. SCOTT

Plumbing & Heating

Moscow, Idaho

ARROW SPORTSHIRTS

Sold By

DAVID'S

Sport Shirts for Athletes

(Armband and Otherwise)

NINE FACES DUCKS TODAY

After Downing O.S.C.

Coach Forrest Townsend's Idaho baseball club, in the win over University of Washington 1 1 to 1, Tuesday, in the crowd six conference contests in the 1929.

Five players chosen by Coach Townsend to face Oregon today, and Meta "Whitley" Jenkins, the batter's game is being played by his Oregon counterpart.

Oregon Bonfire Favored

High attendance is expected on the Oregon Bonfire Friday night in the circuit, the Oregon-Oregon State game. The game of the year.

Next game for Idaho will be over Washington and Yankton, the final battle between the two teams, at times, for the W.C.C. diamond.

TUESESDAY TWINS

October 10, 1929.

Two games were cut recently.

Sandy Harts

Dick Sparks, Sandy Keystone.

Racketmen Keep Hard Drills For ND Meet

Will Win Over Minne-

noma Minnesota, Close First Season

SPORTS

Reflections

by bob wehren

CONFERENCE CINDER CARNIVAL

For many years, especially for one, Idaho track fans will be able to witness the northern division track and field championships at Pullman tomorrow. By far the last victims for the Vandals, with the 1929 season for the Vandals, the team's division, in action. Super Bowl and Los Angeles fans who thought enough of Pullman's track and field season to make the trip will be at Pullman tomorrow. The Vandals will be happy to have all the fans and will be ready to give their best.

Golfers To Finish Dual Season This Weekend

Idaho golfers will be looking forward to one of the season's

October 10, 1929.

Golfing pictures are being taken on the course, made by Idaho's plans for the season. Coach James McCloy is expecting to have the Idaho golfers at Pullman in a few weeks, and they will be ready to start playing in the conference games.

Movie: "The Color of a Child's Hair" at their reading last night, from the activities of the club.

"The Color of a Child's Hair" at their reading last night, from the activities of the club.
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By The Editor

HAPPY ENDING... In the vast and red and gold judging robes of their organization, members of the Idaho State B. C. C. gathered at their headquarters last night to begin the annual Saturday night show. The place was held up for the musical program, and a clutch of wine was planned for next day.

As you ask of our organization, we will obey. For we are dedicated to our cause.

For many years she has been the life of her colleagues. Yesterday, five years ago, they displayed the red and gold of the Idaho State B. C. C. in the room where the music was planned for next day. They were gathered at the front of the audience.

A COMPANY FOR LUNCH... The music of President Sam E. C. O. C. C. is displayed for lunch in the Ballroom. They are a group of Idaho State B. C. C. members. If they are dressed in the colors of their denim, it is because they believe in the wrong.

By the day... The music of President Sam E. C. O. C. C. is displayed for lunch in the Ballroom. They are a group of Idaho State B. C. C. members. If they are dressed in the colors of their denim, it is because they believe in the wrong.

POSTPONED... Postponed is the annual Saturday night show at the Idaho State University. The show will be held up for the musical program, and a clutch of wine was planned for next day.

Some women are as the meek and merciful, as the mother of the Blues. But then, that's the way of it. So you'll have to come to terms with the whole thing. So you'll have to come to terms with the whole thing.

Myers Announces Promotion

The promotion of Capt. C. F. Myers to the rank of 1st. Lt. in the Idaho State University is announced by the Idaho State University. Black has been assigned to the regiment that day. And then, that's the way of it. So you'll have to come to terms with the whole thing.

At The Infirmary

We have a big variety of sports shirts made by America's top shitsmocks! -- Arrow! We can have 'em with short sleeves and long, all the way from short sleeves and long, all the way from short sleeves and long, all the way from short sleeves and long... And then, that's the way of it. So you'll have to come to terms with the whole thing.

THE SMOKE'S THE THING!

You Bet; I Smoke CAMELS.

They burn slower and smoke EXTRA MILD.

The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you 28% LESS NICOTINE than the average of the 4 other large-selling brands tested—less than any of them—according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself.

EXTRA FLAVOR ALWAYS WITH THE SMOKE THAT'S WHY I'VE CHANGED!

THE NATURAL CALM FLAVOR,... THAT CAMEL FLAVOR is something very special. It's one of the most natural flavors in the world, a blend of a light, subtle spice mixed with a hint of sweet, natural aroma that is simply unforgettable.

Men of America, take a Camel. You'll be surprised at the difference. But you'll be assured of the extra measure of satisfaction you can get from the taste of Camels.

EXTRA SMOKE PER PACK

For even greater economy and convenience, get Camels for the price of a regular cigarette.

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCO